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Mysterious Erotic Tales An
Anthology
Darkness Rising 7Screaming in
ColoursWildside Press LLCDarkness Rising
5Wildside Press LLCThe World's Finest
Mystery and Crime Stories: 5Fifth Annual
CollectionMacmillan
Twelve tales from billierosie celebrating the
dark side of desire. Explicit sex. You'll find
Dominants and their submissives in Fetish
Transcendence. There's Freddie, the
security guard in an exclusive London store,
who has a very creative way of dealing with
shoplifters. Lovers, Allen and Clara elope,
but there are dangers on the road to the
little church where they can legally marry.
Josiah has an exotic, erotic taste for les
moules and Sherlock Holmes and Watson
solve yet another intriguing mystery through
the powerful force of outrageous sex. None
of the stories featured in this collection have
featured as 'free reads' on Twitter.
In his latest book, fairy tales expert Jack
Zipes explores the question of why some
fairy tales "work" and others don't, why the
fairy tale is uniquely capable of getting
under the skin of culture and staying there.
Why, in other words, fairy tales "stick." Long
an advocate of the fairy tale as a serious
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genre with wide social and cultural
ramifications, Jack Zipes here makes his
strongest case for the idea of the fairy tale
not just as a collection of stories for
children but a profoundly important genre.
Why Fairy Tales Stick contains two chapters
on the history and theory of the genre,
followed by case studies of famous tales
(including Cinderella, Snow White, and
Bluebeard), followed by a summary chapter
on the problematic nature of traditional
storytelling in the twenty-first century.
The Master Comes Downstairs Clara, a
house maid newly employed by the Master of
Gravefield finds out first hand just how good
the Master can be to those in his employ in
this sensually erotic Victorian Vampire
Masters thrill. Alice in Wankerland- Double
Teamed by Tweedledee & Tweedledum Alice
is stuck in the curious place called
Wankerland, where everything is lewd and
naughty- quite the difference from her
sterile Victorian life back in Oxford. When
Alice meets the Tweedles, the bizarre round
best friends that live in the dark wood, they
are more than happy to oblige her request
for directions to the eighth square... for a
bawdy price! Tinkerbell's Talented Twat
When Tinkerbell is captured by the delicious
pirate Mr. Smee to lure Peter into Hook's
lecherous hands, the little pixie realizes she
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has all she needs within her arsenal of
seductive magical weapons to not only
escape, but to also wickedly enjoy a little
lustful rebellion of her own. romance,
college romance, college erotica,
cheerleaders, first time, bdsm, bondage,
multiple partners, free, freebie, menage,
sex, oral sex, taboo, romance, Erotica, erotic
romance, erotic series, new adult, new adult
series, MC romance, bad boy romance, bad
boy, motorcycle romance, royal bad boy
romance, royal bad boy, military romance,
military paranormal romance, seal
paranormal romance, seal romance, new
adult contemporary romance, erotic
romance, domination, submission, alpha
male, sexual experimentation, mf, fairy tale,
erotic fairy tales, vampires, paranormal,
paranormal romance, victorian romance,
paranormal erotica, paranormal erotic
romance, collection, bundle, boxed set, box
set, romance boxed set, romance box set,
erotica box set, erotica boxed set, erotic
collection, anthology, erotic anthology,
romance anthology, erotic romance
anthology, erotic romance boxed set,
holiday, holiday romance, holiday erotica,
short stories, erotic short stories, short
story erotica, shifter, shapeshifter,
paranormal romance, shifter romance,
romance, contemporary romance, alpha
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wolf, alpha bear, alpha beast, scifi romance,
alpha male dominance, dragons, witches,
sword and sorcery, mystery, cozy mystery,
paranormal mystery, cozy paranormal
mystery, BBW, BBW romance, BBW shifter
romance, BBW paranormal romance, BBW
cozy mystery, amateur sleuth cozy mystery,
mystery romance, paranormal mystery
romance
Contemporary Authors
The Best New True Crime Stories
Thrones of Desire
The Flesh Made Word
Fifth Annual Collection
Darkness Rising 5
Packed by the Alpha 3 (BBW Shifter
Paranormal Romance Mystery)
Thrones of Desire: Erotic Tales of Swords,
Mist and Fire is a place where lust and
legend abound, and adventure, passion and
danger entwine. Think mystical lands and
creatures, kings and queens, knights and
renegades, heroes and villains, warlords,
maidens and princesses. Think battles and
danger, honor and dishonor, good and evil.
Most of all, think hearts filled with
passion and secret desire. This is a place
where romantic chivalry is alive and well,
but so too is romantic wickedness. This is
a place where the good do not always win,
and the bad are often more captivating and
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desirable than their altruistic
counterparts. In these lush and timeless
landscapes, the battle for flesh can be as
important as the battle for power.
Intrigue, sorcery, revenge, lawlessness,
dark secrets and mysterious elixirs;
entanglements with supernatural beings –
everything is possible in these magical
mythical landscapes. Inspired by Game of
Thrones these imaginative steamy tales
transport the reader to fantastical
realms.
Thrones of Desire is a captivating
collection of fantasy-themed erotica based
upon the hugely popular book series and
HBO TV show Game of Thrones. Readers will
be transported to the imagined world of
knights and renegades, heroes and
villains, maidens and princesses, all tied
up in battles of danger, honour, love,
hate, good and evil. The stories in this
collection glow with the magic of medieval
myth and lore; whilst simmering with
forbidden lusts and boundless desires.
Szereto's anthology of steamy tales is the
perfect escape into a lush fantastical
realm.
Genre: Pulp Science Fiction Erotica
Whether it's saving Earth with a piece of
corn shoved in there, enduring the Royal
Rodgering of the Penoids, being taken by
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her reverse gender clone, growing a penis,
or satisfying a kaiju, everyone will see
why Captain Future's North Am's most
famous pulp fiction hero. This 41,000+
word Pulp Science Fiction Erotica bundle
set and steamy love affair to the Golden
Age of Science Fiction includes five
stories: The Corn Dildo From Outer Space
Penis Monsters of Mars Taken By My Man
Clone Gender Bender Futa Ray I Kinked The
Kaiju The Corn Dildo From Outer Space What
happens when aliens arrive promising
superior technology if you can pass a
simple test? Is it really so simple and
why is it necessary for Captain Future to
stick a giant corn cob theredeep inside
her? Penis Monsters of Mars After the
events of "Captain Future - The Corn Dildo
from Outer Space", Captain Future and her
Space Marine boy toy take a well deserved
vacation on newly terraformed Mars.
Captured by strange creatures, Captain
Future must perform the traditional
ceremony involving latex rubber wear, and
multiple partners - The Royal Rodgering.
Can she endure the Physicality of the
Penoids or is this too much for even her
to take? Taken By My Man Clone A clone, a
bone, and a mission away from home. NorthAm's most infamous adventurer (Captain
Future) is back! She's saved Earth with a
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ear of corn, and satisfied the Penoids
with the Royal Rodgering. Can she stop
China's attempt at a grand clone army with
nothing but her wits and sexy bits? Gender
Bender Futa Ray When the moon's casino is
destroyed by anti-technology terrorist Dr.
Lou Dite, Captain Future must find him
fast. After capture, she wakes up with a
strange - but familiar - hard and long new
tool between her legs. Is this a problem
for her mission? Can she use what's
between her legs to take down Dr. Dite and
teach him a lesson he won't soon forget? I
Kinked The Kaiju Captain Future's back and
bigger than ever - thirty stories high to
be exact. After Japan's Kaiju Program
literally grows out of control and
threatens New Tokyo, it's up to Captain
Future to rise to the occasion. That's not
the only thing rising out of the water.
Good thing Captain Future likes them big.
Known internationally to aspiring writers
and screenwriters as a coach and friend,
Skip Press has had fine success with short
stories for 20 years, beginning with his
Alexander Cloud character in Espionage
magazine. Though Alex later became a
teenager in three young adult mystery
novels, the adult Alex herein, a psychic
James Bond of sorts, will captivate your
imagination. Other stories are very
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different, from the quirky Walking to
Hawaii about a man who discovers the diary
of Jesus, to the heart-breaking erotic
love story Rain Dance. You can explore a
bizarre Hollywood character in Pictures,
and travel strange paths from innocence
with a Texas boy who questions the origins
of A Map of Hell. These are stories to get
happily lost in on a rainy day, and the
author welcomes any and all comments. He
can be found via his website,
www.skippress.com. Enjoy!
Screaming in Colours
The World's Finest Mystery and Crime
Stories: 5
BBW Shifter Paranormal Romance Mystery
Darkness Rising 7
An Anthology of Erotic Tales
Sirens and Other Daemon Lovers
A 12 Book Erotic Romance Anthology
Gathers mystery, suspense, and crime stories from around the
world.
Strip away everything external, and the act of writing becomes
profoundly physical: writer, writing tool, medium. In this
anthology of erotic stories, THE FLESH MADE WORD, editor
Bernie Mojzes shows that from that seed grows the deepest
intimacy - the hidden self expressed upon a surface,
transforming it in the process, naming erotic possibilities. The
tap of typewriter keys on ink-wet ribbons, the tickle of the
calligrapher's brush, the press of fountain-pen nib to flesh.
The scent of hot metal molded into text and the shuffle-clank of
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the printing press. Give yourself over to the sensuality of the
words themselves, to the sound and the shape and the taste of
them. The expression of ideas intersects with the body in all its
physicality; pleasure is never distinct from how we express it.
Ten writers explore the seduction of written language from the
sensual to the lewd, from a mysterious woman whose lovers
write their stories upon her skin to a playwright who declares
to his rival that he does his best writing in whorehouses. A
broken typewriter awakens the searing ghosts of desire, and a
woman becomes a living scroll of prophecy. Permanent or
ephemeral, the lines etched in flesh reveal an astonishing
vulnerability, offering both the opportunity for profound
insight, and an instinct to hide and dissemble. The Flesh Made
Word features stories by A.C. Wise, A.B. Eyers, Andrea Zanin,
Benji Bright, Trish DeVene, Nadine Wilmot, Delilah Bell,
Kannan Feng, Sasha Payne, and Sunny Moraine, who show
that while the word may indeed transcend the flesh for a time,
it always comes back for more.
Sometimes the Nicest People Make the Deadliest Criminals
“True crime storytelling at its very best!” —Dan Zupansky,
author and host of True Murder #1 New Release in Heists &
Robberies Enjoy a collection of non-fiction accounts by
international writers and experts on crooks, criminals, and
serial killers who disguise themselves among society by being
what you least expect-your friendly next-door neighbor. From
mild mannered coworkers to doting parents. Some might be
your jack-of-all-trades friend, or others might be your family
member with an altruistic persona. The Best New True Crime
Stories: Well-Mannered Crooks & Criminals takes you deeper
into the unconventional criminal's psyche. The ones where
their most prominent feature isn’t a bloodied knife, but a
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bright smile and warm gaze meant to lure their next victim.
Meet the real murderers and killers. You’ve heard about John
Wayne Gacy. You’ve read about Jeffrey Dahmer. You’ve
delved into the Ted Bundy fascination. It’s time for you to
meet the infamous Naún Briones, who struck fear into the
hearts of the rich, and Freddie Brenman, a notorious streetfighter with mysterious ties to the Dillinger Gang. You’ll find
yourself realizing that being nice and friendly is a killer
combination. Edited by acclaimed author and anthologist
Mitzi Szereto, The Best New True Crime Stories: WellMannered Crooks & Criminals reveals all-new accounts of
true crime stories featuring serial killers from the
contemporary to the depression-era. The international list of
contributors includes award-winning crime writers, true-crime
podcasters, journalists, and experts in the dark crimes field
such as Tom Larsen, David Blumenfeld, and Anthony
Ferguson. If you are a fan of true crime books such as The Big
Book of Serial Killers, The Best New True Crime Stories:
Serial Killers, or The Best New True Crime Stories: Small
Towns, then you’ll love The Best New True Crime Stories:
Well-Mannered Crooks & Criminals.
This work is a composite index of the complete runs of all
mystery and detective fan magazines that have been published,
through 1981. Added to it are indexes of many magazines of
related nature. This includes magazines that are primarily
oriented to boys' book collecting, the paperbacks, and the pulp
magazine hero characters, since these all have a place in the
mystery and detective genre.
Erotic Tales of Immortal Desire
Normal for Norfolk
Phantom
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Alice in Wankerland VR Edition: Tea Bagged by the Mad
Hatter in VR (GameLit/LitRPG/Fantasy Fairy Tale in Virtual
Reality) (Wicked Fairy Tales Quest Book 1)
An Anthology of Erotic Crime Stories
Well-Mannered Crooks, Rogues & Criminals
Fetish Transcendence
Sinful Press welcomes you to lose yourself
in Sinful Pleasures. Join us as we weave
our way from mainstream erotic romance to
surreal sex-filled dreamscapes and
everything in between, created by some of
the best new and established voices in the
erotica genre. Janine Ashbless, Ella
Scandal, Sonni de Soto, Jo Henny Wolf,
Lily Harlem, Lady Divine, Gail Williams,
Samantha MacLeod, Tony Fyler, Ellie
Barker, Lisa McCarthy
Alice is stuck in the curious place called
Wankerland, where everything is lewd and
naughty- quite the difference from her
sterile Victorian life back in Oxford.
When Alice meets the Tweedles, the bizarre
round best friends that live in the dark
wood, they are more than happy to oblige
her request for directions to the eighth
square... for a bawdy price! Erotic short
story only for 18+, and those willing to
fall down the rabbit hole! romance,
college romance, college erotica,
cheerleaders, first time, bdsm, bondage,
multiple partners, free, freebie, menage,
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sex, oral sex, taboo, romance, Erotica,
erotic romance, erotic series, new adult,
new adult series, stepbrother romance, MC
romance, bad boy romance, bad boy,
motorcycle romance, royal bad boy romance,
royal bad boy, military romance, military
paranormal romance, seal paranormal
romance, seal romance, new adult
contemporary romance, erotic romance,
domination, submission, alpha male, sexual
experimentation, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
mf, fairy tale, erotic fairy tales,
vampires, paranormal, paranormal romance,
victorian romance, paranormal erotica,
paranormal erotic romance, collection,
bundle, boxed set, box set, romance boxed
set, romance box set, erotica box set,
erotica boxed set, erotic collection,
anthology, erotic anthology, romance
anthology, erotic romance anthology,
erotic romance boxed set, holiday, holiday
romance, holiday erotica, short stories,
erotic short stories, short story erotica,
shifter, shapeshifter, paranormal romance,
shifter romance, romance, contemporary
romance, alpha wolf, alpha bear, alpha
beast, scifi romance, alpha male
dominance, dragons, witches, sword and
sorcery, mystery, cozy mystery, paranormal
mystery, cozy paranormal mystery, BBW, BBW
romance, BBW shifter romance, BBW
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paranormal romance, BBW cozy mystery,
amateur sleuth cozy mystery, mystery
romance, paranormal mystery romance
An annual collection of more than thirty
mystery stories from the United States,
the United Kingdom, Canada, and Germany
includes pieces by such names as Ruth
Rendell, Ed McBain, Barbara Hambly, Ian
Rankin, and Joyce Carol Oates. 15,000
first printing.
Acclaimed author Mitzi Szereto explores
the many complexities of desire, love and
lust in this rich and varied "best of"
collection of erotically charged short
stories.In these 17 provocative and often
witty offerings, Mitzi Szereto travels
expertly between genres with tales that
explore both the light and the dark sides
of sexuality. Oysters and Pearls gives the
reader a glimpse into worlds that are as
ordinary as they are fantastical and
mysterious. Like a skilled lover, this
sensuous and imaginative compilation will
leave you wanting more."Whether it's
gothic, paranormal, fantasy, sci-fi,
romance or flat-out comedy, Mitzi Szereto
does it with panache. Stories that
titillate and entertain, provoke wild
thoughts or sensual dreams, they're all
here in Oysters and Pearls. Enjoy!"-Kate
Douglas, bestselling author of Spirit Wild
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and Intimate Relations"Mitzi Szereto has a
quirky and intriguing hold on suburbia,
desperation, the loneliness of the human
heart and the essential sadness of its
yearning, as we seek to express it through
sexual contact. It's a dark and poignant
place, of course, but laughter is never
entirely absent. Which is just as it
should be."-Niall Griffiths, author of
Wreckage and Sheepshagger"The strength of
this collection lies in its imaginative
grasp of the wide variety of cultures,
landscapes and emotional engagement of the
reader as well the sexual."-Tobsha
Learner, bestselling author of Picture
This
Dark Romance, BDSM Erotic BDSM Anthology
Billionaire Erotic Romance, "Back to
Black" Book 7 (A Blackstone Novel,) Erotic
Romance, A Billionaire BDSM Erotic
Suspense Thriller, Book 7
dark romance, bdsm erotic, romance, adult
erotic thriller, adult erotic mystery, new
adult, bdsm anthology
The World's Finest Mystery and Crime
Stories: 3
A Strange Anthology
Rainy Day Tales
Shifter Adult Fairy Tale Erotica

What if Joseph wasn't the first man to be
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cuckolded by God? What if there was a cult of
adulterated men who would do anything to
kill him for fucking their wives into useless
shells of nymphoid lust? What if a woman
possessed was so utterly tormented, that the
only way to save her soul was to perform a
Sexorcism?What if a scaticallogically inclined
man found a way to pleasure himself with
bed bugs? What if a woman fell in love with a
dinosaur? What if a seemingly innocent Furry
gangbang turned out to be a mating ritual for
a tribe of nomadic cannibal were-teddy
bears?These questions and many more will
be answered when StrangeHouse books takes
you on a journey unlike any you've ever seen
before with their debut anthology of strange
erotic horror fiction, "Strange Sex".13 tales
of erotic fiction from Kevin Strange, D.F.
Noble, Rich Bottles, Jr., David C. Hayes,
Elizadeth Hetherington and more exciting
authors of today's strangest fiction.
More than 200,000 words of great crime and
suspense fiction Each year, Ed Gorman and
Martin H. Greenberg, editors of The World's
Finest Mystery and Crime Stories, have
reached farther past the boundaries of the
United States to find the very best suspense
from the world over. In this third volume of
their series they have included stories from
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Germany, Belgium, and the United Kingdom
as well as, of course, a number of fine stories
from the U.S.A. Among these tales are
winners of the Edgar Award, the Silver
Dagger Award of the British Crime Writers,
and other major awards in the field. In
addition, here are reports on the field of
mystery and crime writing from
correspondents in the U.S. (Jon L. Breen),
England (Maxim Jakubowski), Canada (Edo
Van Belkom), Australia (David Honeybone),
and Germany (Thomas Woertche). Altogether,
with nearly 250,000 words of the best short
suspense published in 2001, this bounteous
volume is, as the Wall Street Journal said of
the previous year's compilation, "the best
value-for-money of any such anthology." The
A-to-Z of the authors should excite the
interest of any mystery reader: Robert
Barnard • Lawrence Block • Jon L. Breen •
Wolfgang Burger • Lillian Stewart Carl •
Margaret Coel • Max Allan Collins • Bill Crider
• Jeffery Deaver • Brendan DuBois • Susanna
Gregory • Joseph Hansen • Carolyn G. Hart •
Lauren Henderson • Edward D. Hoch • Clark
Howard • Tatjana Kruse • Paul Lascaux • Dick
Lochte • Peter Lovesey • Mary Jane Maffini •
Ed McBain • Val McDermid • Marcia Muller •
Joyce Carol Oates • Anne Perry • Nancy
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Pickard • Bill Pronzini • Ruth Rendell • S. J.
Rozan • Billie Rubin • Kristine Kathryn Rusch
• Stephan Rykena • David B. Silva • Nancy
Springer • Jac. Toes • John Vermeulen •
Donald E. Westlake • Carolyn Wheat. At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
When Tinkerbell is captured by the delicious
pirate Mr. Smee to lure Peter into Hook's
lecherous hands, the little pixie realizes she
has all she needs within her arsenal of
seductive magical weapons to not only
escape, but to also wickedly enjoy a little
lustful rebellion of her own with her captors.
romance, college romance, college erotica,
cheerleaders, first time, bdsm, bondage,
multiple partners, free, freebie, menage, sex,
oral sex, taboo, romance, Erotica, erotic
romance, erotic series, new adult, new adult
series, stepbrother romance, MC romance,
bad boy romance, bad boy, motorcycle
romance, royal bad boy romance, royal bad
boy, military romance, military paranormal
romance, seal paranormal romance, seal
romance, new adult contemporary romance,
erotic romance, domination, submission,
alpha male, sexual experimentation, lesbian,
gay, bisexual, mf, fairy tale, erotic fairy tales,
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vampires, paranormal, paranormal romance,
victorian romance, paranormal erotica,
paranormal erotic romance, collection,
bundle, boxed set, box set, romance boxed
set, romance box set, erotica box set, erotica
boxed set, erotic collection, anthology, erotic
anthology, romance anthology, erotic
romance anthology, erotic romance boxed
set, holiday, holiday romance, holiday
erotica, short stories, erotic short stories,
short story erotica, shifter, shapeshifter,
paranormal romance, shifter romance,
romance, contemporary romance, alpha wolf,
alpha bear, alpha beast, scifi romance, alpha
male dominance, dragons, witches, sword
and sorcery, mystery, cozy mystery,
paranormal mystery, cozy paranormal
mystery, BBW, BBW romance, BBW shifter
romance, BBW paranormal romance, BBW
cozy mystery, amateur sleuth cozy mystery,
mystery romance, paranormal mystery
romance
Sexual desire and soul-searing need fuel this
contemporary erotic sequel that relocates the
original character from Gaston Leroux's
classic novel The Phantom of the Opera to
present-day Paris...While attending an
auction of music memorabilia, young soprano
Christine Delacroix bids on some letters
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written by another young soprano, Christine
Daaé, who lived during the 19th century.
Here she meets the handsome Compte Rezso
Esterhazy, who immediately sets out to court
her. Despite his attentions, Christine
becomes obsessed with the Daaé letters and
her namesake's mysterious "Angel of
Music"-a masked man who lived beneath the
Paris Opera House.Seemingly immortal and
frozen in time, the Phantom is condemned to
life below the opera house and in the
shadows...until Christine Delacroix auditions
for a minor role in Faust. Convinced the
Christine from his past has been returned to
him, he sets out for her to have the lead
female role. He visits her in her dressing
room to give her singing lessons, all the while
remaining hidden from view. Insanely jealous
over Christine's budding romance with the
Compte, the Phantom abducts her and takes
her to his underground lair, where the
singing lessons continue. Only this time they
are far more depraved and sexual in nature.
An Anthology of Erotic Storytelling Volume
Three
Seductress
Naughty Neverland DOUBLE FEATURE BOXED
SET (Shifter Adult Fairy Tale Erotica)
Golden Age Science Fiction Pulp Erotica
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Third Annual Collection
Noirotica
The Year's 25 Finest Crime and Mystery
Stories
Gamer girl, Katie, has been waiting impatiently for
the new Virtual Reality fairy tales game Wicked Fairy
Tales Quest since she saw it advertised a year ago
by her local VR gaming facility. Finally, the game has
been released, and Katie wastes no time trying it out.
She’s one of the first to experience the new fairy tale
game that includes all her favorite fairy tales and
stories—Snow White, The Little Mermaid, Beauty and
the Beast, and her favorite story of all time, Alice in
Wonderland, or as it’s called in the game, Alice in
Wankerland. Except these aren’t the same fairy tales
of her youth. There’s a little more to the stories than
just happily ever after—the point of the Virtual Reality
game isn’t about just winning the handsome prince
at the end; it’s an adventure quest of all things
wicked and debauched. And maybe, just maybe, the
wicked reward at the end of her quest just might be
much better than some silly, handsome prince. To
find out what’s in store for gamer girl, Katie, unlock
the story within and fall into a brand new Virtual
Reality of wickedness. Adventure awaits! free, free
ebook, free romance, free litrpg, litrpg, gamerlit,
virtual reality, VR, gamer girl, sci-fi, fantasy, rpg, role
playing game, adventure, games, video games, sci-fi
adventure, cyberpunk, cyber tech, tech, computers,
computer games, cyber, fantasy adventure, fairy
tales, alice in wonderland, romance, college
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romance, college erotica, cheerleaders, first time,
bdsm, bondage, multiple partners, free, freebie,
menage, sex, oral sex, virgin, sweet virgin romance,
breeding, surprise baby romance, taboo, romance,
free Erotica, erotic romance, erotic series, new adult,
new adult series, stepbrother romance, MC romance,
bad boy romance, bad boy, motorcycle romance,
royal bad boy romance, royal bad boy, military
romance, military paranormal romance, seal
paranormal romance, seal romance, new adult
contemporary romance, erotic romance, domination,
submission, alpha male, sexual experimentation, mf,
fairy tale, erotic fairy tales, vampires, paranormal,
paranormal romance, victorian romance, paranormal
erotica, paranormal erotic romance, collection,
bundle, boxed set, box set, romance boxed set,
romance box set, erotica box set, erotica boxed set,
erotic collection, anthology, erotic anthology,
romance anthology, erotic romance anthology, erotic
romance boxed set, holiday, holiday romance,
holiday erotica, short stories, erotic short stories,
short story erotica, shifter, shapeshifter, paranormal
romance, shifter romance, romance, contemporary
romance, alpha wolf, alpha bear, alpha beast, scifi
romance, alpha male dominance, dragons, witches,
sword and sorcery, mystery, cozy mystery,
paranormal mystery, cozy paranormal mystery,
BBW, BBW romance, BBW shifter romance, BBW
paranormal romance, BBW cozy mystery, amateur
sleuth cozy mystery, mystery romance, paranormal
mystery romance
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Strip away everything external, and the act of writing
becomes profoundly physical: writer, writing tool,
medium. In this anthology of erotic stories, THE
FLESH MADE WORD, editor Bernie Mojzes shows
that from that seed grows the deepest intimacy — the
hidden self expressed upon a surface, transforming
it in the process, naming erotic possibilities. The tap
of typewriter keys on ink-wet ribbons, the tickle of
the calligrapher's brush, the press of fountain-pen
nib to flesh. The scent of hot metal molded into text
and the shuffle-clank of the printing press. Give
yourself over to the sensuality of the words
themselves, to the sound and the shape and the
taste of them. The expression of ideas intersects
with the body in all its physicality; pleasure is never
distinct from how we express it. Ten writers explore
the seduction of written language from the sensual
to the lewd, from a mysterious woman whose lovers
write their stories upon her skin to a playwright who
declares to his rival that he does his best writing in
whorehouses. A broken typewriter awakens the
searing ghosts of desire, and a woman becomes a
living scroll of prophecy. Permanent or ephemeral,
the lines etched in flesh reveal an astonishing
vulnerability, offering both the opportunity for
profound insight, and an instinct to hide and
dissemble. The Flesh Made Word features stories by
A.C. Wise, A.B. Eyers, Andrea Zanin, Benji Bright,
Trish DeVene, Nadine Wilmot, Delilah Bell, Kannan
Feng, Sasha Payne, and Sunny Moraine, who show
that while the word may indeed transcend the flesh
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for a time, it always comes back for more.
Pub landlords are being murdered in
Norfolk!Thelonious T. Bear, ursine photojournalist,
leaves behind the big city life of London to take an
assignment in the Norfolk countryside, where he
hopes to find the real England. Instead he stumbles
upon gastro-pubs, crazed Audi drivers and murder.
As the hapless Thelonious keeps ending up in the
wrong place at the wrong time, he attracts the
attention of Detective Chief Inspector Horatio
Sidebottom of Norfolk Constabulary CID, who's
determined to tie Thelonious to the crimes. Add in a
pair of hoods from London's East End, celebrity TV
chef Paolo Louis Black, and plenty of oddball local
characters and it all adds up to a madcap journey
through England's most quirky county, where
everything is normal for Norfolk!"For anyone who's
ever wondered what Paddington at Large would have
been like if it had been written by Raymond Chandlerand who hasn't?-Mitzi Szereto has the answer. Like
Philip Marlowe, Szereto's Thelonious T. Bear is a
modern knight errant who plays it cool even as the
light of suspicion shines on him. And like
Paddington, he's short of stature and long on charm.
If you like your sleuths tough, cynical and cute as a
button, Normal for Norfolk is the book for you."
-Steve Hockensmith, author of Holmes on the Range
and Pride and Prejudice and Zombies: Dawn of the
Dreadfuls"Normal for Norfolk has it all: magic, gritty
realism, humor, cultural commentary, intelligence,
charm, and suspense. The hero of this novel,
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Thelonious T. Bear, finds himself at the heart of a
mystery. He's a photojournalist like no other, a publoving, anthropomorphized bear who wears cologne
and a deerstalker hat. I am eager to read the next
book in Mitzi Szereto's series." -Janice Eidus, author
of The War of the Rosens and The Last Jewish Virgin
A mysterious cult that traces its origins back to
ancient Greece. A modern society poised on the
furthest shore of what we deem acceptable. A tense,
extreme, erotic and often disturbing study of a
young woman taken to the limits of her sexual
endurance. There to discover that her limits are only
the beginning. This volume includes the complete
novel Miss America (A BDSM Vampire Tale) - plus
nine additional short stories, described by
Examiner.com as "one of the most dramatic erotic
reads of the past few years... the labyrinthine story is
a natural for the movies." This edition is Volume
Three (of seven) in Chrissie's collected Anthology of
Erotic Storytelling
Strange Sex
Miss America (a Bdsm Vampire Tale) and Other
Stories
Mr. Smee's Mermaid Plunder (Domination and
Submission Fairy Tale Erotica)
Alice in Wankerland- Double Teamed by Tweedledee
& Tweedledum (Erotic XXX Fairy Tale Menage)
An Erotic Adult Fairy Tale
Magical Tales of Love and Seduction
Erotic Tales of Swords, Mist and Fire
She’s beautiful. She’s enchanting. She’s mysterious and
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unfathomable. She’s your fondest dream and your worst
nightmare. She’s sweet and sublimely submissive. She’s dark
and fully in charge. She’s flirty yet mysterious. She promises
safety in her arms but there’s danger in her eyes. One look, one
scent, one taste, one sigh and you’re rock hard or dripping wet.
She’s sex incarnate. Succub are sexual vampires, women who
steal the life force from their victim, but what a way to go! Some
say succubi visit their victims in dreams; others say they seduce
them in the flesh. Whether your succubus is a shape shifter, has
permanent bat wings or wears a mini skirt ; whether her
victims are taken unawares, follow her with glee or scream
bloody murder as they come, these stories are hot. As hell.
Tinkerbell's Talented Twat: When Tinkerbell is captured by
the delicious pirate Mr. Smee to lure Peter into Hook's
lecherous hands, the little pixie realizes she has all she needs
within her arsenal of seductive magical weapons to not only
escape, but to also wickedly enjoy a little lustful rebellion of her
own. Mr. Smee's Mermaid Plunder: When the devilishly
handsome Mr. Smee is plunged to his death by the wickedly
seductive mermaids in the lagoon, he decides revenge is the only
course of action to satiate his rage after barely escaping with his
life. His intent is to exact revenge on the mermaid that tricked
him, and what better way to do that than to take what she
values most... her seductive control. romance, college romance,
college erotica, cheerleaders, first time, bdsm, bondage, multiple
partners, free, freebie, menage, sex, oral sex, virgin, sweet virgin
romance, breeding, surprise baby romance, taboo, romance,
Erotica, erotic romance, erotic series, new adult, new adult
series, stepbrother romance, MC romance, bad boy romance,
bad boy, motorcycle romance, royal bad boy romance, royal
bad boy, military romance, military paranormal romance, seal
paranormal romance, seal romance, new adult contemporary
romance, erotic romance, domination, submission, alpha male,
sexual experimentation, mf, fairy tale, erotic fairy tales,
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vampires, paranormal, paranormal romance, victorian
romance, paranormal erotica, paranormal erotic romance,
collection, bundle, boxed set, box set, romance boxed set,
romance box set, erotica box set, erotica boxed set, erotic
collection, anthology, erotic anthology, romance anthology,
erotic romance anthology, erotic romance boxed set, holiday,
holiday romance, holiday erotica, short stories, erotic short
stories, short story erotica, shifter, shapeshifter, paranormal
romance, shifter romance, romance, contemporary romance,
alpha wolf, alpha bear, alpha beast, scifi romance, alpha male
dominance, dragons, witches, sword and sorcery, mystery, cozy
mystery, paranormal mystery, cozy paranormal mystery, BBW,
BBW romance, BBW shifter romance, BBW paranormal
romance, BBW cozy mystery, amateur sleuth cozy mystery,
mystery romance, paranormal mystery romance
When the Billionaire Blackstone twins were good, they were oh
so good, but when they were bad anything could happen and it
usually did. Alex as the twins called her were Max and Jonas
Blackstone’s saving grace, if things were easy and simple. Since
Alex married into the Blackstone family that’s never been the
case with two outrageously handsome, dangerously sexy, rich
men who love BDSM, handcuffs, blindfolds, crops, bdsm
women, hot sex erotic thriller and erotic crime Alex is in love
with one, but devoted to the other. Will devotion darken love
when Alex discovers she can’t handle what’s happening to her
men and her life? Will Jonas Blackstone move on and try to
forget his brother's wife Alex? When Maximillian Blackstone
accused his twin brother of causing trouble in his family, and
especially with his wife Alex who appeared to have a special and
unusual bond with Jonas, there may have been some truth to
Max’s notion, but he made the mistake of voicing it to Jonas.
Jonas realized that it was time to leave the security and
protection of his big brother, especially since Max made it clear
that he didn’t want him around his wife Alex. Jonas an army
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veteran of several tours in Afghanistan, finds himself alone in
Florida, with no family, plenty of money and time, but no one to
love and love him. In Jonas’s search for that one woman to love
him, he’d been pulled back into a BDSM lifestyle he’d left. It
was the lifestyle that made him feel alive especially since he’d
thought he’d met the woman of his dreams. Will this woman be
able to replace Alex in his mind and his fantasies? Will she offer
him a chance to heal his broken soul, or destroy him? Key
words BDSM erotic romance, UK romantic erotic crime fiction,
UK romantic erotic crime fiction, UK erotic romance fiction,
UK romantic fiction, UK romance, UK historical fiction, UK
romance, UK erotica, UK erotica romance, 1st in a series free,
UK erotic fiction, UK erotic romance thriller fiction, UK
thriller fiction, free UK fiction, UK romance, UK free first in
series, free, free, freebie, erotica, erotica, erotica, erotica, white
collar crime erotica, crime thriller erotica, unsolved crimes
erotica, detective thriller, crime, box set, white collar box set,
erotica crime box set, erotic thriller box set, thriller box set,
free, free 1st in series crime box set, erotica box set, erotica box
set, white collar crime box set, crime thriller box set thriller,
thriller, 1st book free, freebie, thriller, crime, suspense, erotic
thriller, erotic thriller, thriller, erotica, erotica, thriller erotica,
free, freebie thriller, erotica thriller, thriller erotica, thriller
erotica, crime billionaire, free billionaire 1st in series,
billionaire, billionaire bad boys, billionaire romance, billionaire
series, billionaire series, billionaire box set, billionaire box set,
billionaire, billionaire, contemporary romance, billionaire,
billionaire, new adult, new adult, billionaire mystery, billionaire
crime, billionaire, romance, billionaire romance, free
billionaire, billionaire, billionaire, billionaire, billionaire, new
adult Reading order: 1. The Incredible Mr. Black https://play.g
oogle.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_The_Incredible_
Mr_Black_BDSM_Erotica?id=A8qVBAAAQBAJ 2.
Temptation In Black https://play.google.com/store/books/details
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/Rachel_E_Rice_Temptation_In_Black_book_2?id=Z8CXBAA
AQBAJ 3. Submission To Black https://play.google.com/store/b
ooks/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Submission_To_Black_book_3?id=
ouCXBAAAQBAJ 4. Black Tie Affair https://play.google.com/st
ore/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Black_Tie_Affair_Blackstone
_4?id=iWl0BgAAQBAJ 5. Mourning Becomes Black https://pla
y.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Mourning_Bec
omes_Black_5?id=a5hMCwAAQBAJ 6. Fade To Black https://
play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Fade_To_B
lack_book_6_Blackstone_seri? id=FZCCDQAAQBAJ
Complete Blackstone box set https://play.google.com/store/book
s/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Blackstone_Series_Box_Set_Books_1_
6?id=3cGdDQAAQBAJ key words billionaire, free billionaire
1st in series, billionaire, billionaire bad boys, billionaire
romance, billionaire series, billionaire series, billionaire box set,
billionaire box set, billionaire, billionaire, contemporary
romance, billionaire, billionaire, new adult, new adult,
billionaire mystery, billionaire crime, billionaire, romance,
billionaire romance, free billionaire, billionaire, billionaire,
billionaire, billionaire, new adult billionaire erotica, bdsm
erotica, free billionaire bdsm erotica, free erotica, free erotica,
dominant man erotica, alpha bdsm erotica, dominant man
erotica, dominant alpha male, submissive erotica, submissive
woman erotica, dominant male erotica, rich man erotica,
erotica, erotica, billionaire erotica, free erotica, free erotica,
rich man erotica, free erotica romance, free romance, free
erotica romance stories, bdsm erotica, freebie billionaire
erotica, billionaire erotica, free erotica, billionaire erotica,
billionaire erotica, billionaire erotica, billionaire erotica, free
erotica, billionaire erotica, alpha male billionaire, alpha male
erotica erotica, erotica, free erotica, free 1st book, erotica,
erotica, erotica, bdsm erotica, free erotica romance, free erotica
billionaire erotica, free romance billionaire erotica, free
billionaire erotica romance, free erotica romance, free bdsm
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erotica, free erotica bdsm, free erotica romance, free erotica,
free bdsm, free bdsm erotic romance, free erotica, free erotica
free erotica, free erotica, free erotica, free erotica, free erotica,
free erotica, erotica, erotica free erotica billionaire, free erotica,
free erotic romance, free erotica romance, free billionaire
romance, free billionaire erotica, free erotica bdsm erotica, free
billionaire erotica, free erotica billionaire erotica, free
billionaire erotic romance, free bdsm erotica, free erotica, free
domination and submission, free spanking virgin erotica, free
BDSM erotica, free billionaire erotica, free domination and
submission, free alpha male erotica, free submission erotic
romance, free contemporary erotic romance bdsm romance,
free alpha male first time BDSM, free erotic romantic
billionaire romance, free erotic romance, free bdsm spanking,
free domination submission, free billionaire, free billionaire
Adults free first book billionaire romance, erotica bdsm, free
first book billionaire romance, billionaire erotica, romance
billionaire erotica, billionaire erotica romance, free romance,
free romance erotica, bdsm, bdsm erotic romance billionaire
erotic romance, billionaire erotic romance, mystery billionaire
erotic romance, mystery romance, mystery romance, billionaire
erotic romance mystery, mystery romance, billionaire mystery
romance, erotic romance, erotic romance, erotic romance free
first book erotica billionaire, free first book erotica, erotic
romance, free erotica romance, billionaire romance, billionaire
erotica, erotica bdsm erotica, billionaire erotica, erotica
billionaire erotica, billionaire erotic romance, bdsm erotica, free
erotica, domination and submission, free spanking virgin
erotica, free BDSM erotica, free billionaire erotica, free
domination and submission, free alpha male erotica, free
submission erotic romance, free contemporary erotic romance
bdsm romance, free alpha male first time BDSM, adult erotic
romantic billionaire romance, adult erotic romance, adult bdsm
spanking, spanking, adult domination submission, mystery
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billionaire, mystery billionaire adult submission Adults Free 1st
book: The Incredible Mr. Black billionaire erotica, erotica,
erotica, dominant man erotica, alpha erotica, dominant man
erotica, dominant alpha male, submissive erotica, submissive
erotica, dominant male erotica, rich man erotica, erotica,
erotica, billionaire erotica, free erotica, free erotica, rich man
erotica, free erotica romance, free romance, free erotica
romance stories, erotica, freebie billionaire erotica, billionaire
erotica, free erotica, billionaire erotica, billionaire erotica,
billionaire erotica, billionaire erotica, free erotica UK erotic
romance, UK erotica, UK erotic romance, UK romance free
vampire, free vampire, free vampires, free vampire 1st in series
young adult, young adult freebie, new adult free, young adult
free bitten, freebie bitten werewolves, vampires, free vampires,
free 1st in series free erotic UK romance, free UK erotic
romance, free UK billionaire romance, free new adult romance,
free young adult romance, bad boy romance, free bad boy
romance, free contemporary romance, free crime bad boy
romance, free erotic romance, free erotica, free erotica, free
erotica, erotic romance free romance, free young adults, free
alpha male billionaire, free billionaire romance books, free
young adult books, free bad boy books, free romance books,
free romance novel, free second chance romance, free steamy
stories, free contemporary romance, free fiction books, free hot
steam romance, free steam romance, free steamy stories, free
contemporary adult relationships, adult relationships, free
urban, free urban romance, free urban romance, free urban
romance, free urban free urban romance, free urban romance,
free urban romance, free erotica urban romance, free erotica,
free erotica urban romance, freebie, erotica new adult, vampire,
free vampire, freebie, new adult, vampire, lycan, new adult,
romance, lycan, romance vampire, witches, new adult, new
adult witches, vampire, adult, freebie, adult freebie, free
vampire free vampire book, free alpha vampire romance
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freebie, free alpha vampire romance, free alpha vampire
romance love, alpha free vampire witches, alpha free werewolf
vampire romance,free werewolf romance, free witches vampire
romance, free witches vampires, free vampires romance, free
vampire romance, free vampire love, free vampire love, free
witches, free witches vampire love,free vampires romance, free
vampire horror romance, free vampire horror, free vampire
love, free vampire love, free vampire romance, free vampire
love, free vampire love, free vampire paranormal romance, free
fantasy paranormal romance, free fantasy paranormal
romance, free vampire romance, free romance paranormal
romance books, free witches, free vampire love, free vampire
love, free immortal vampire romance, free immortal vampire
romance, free immortal and mortal vampire romance, free
vampire paranormal romance alpha romance, alpha romance,
alpha romance, alpha vampire romance, alpha free romance
horror, free horror book, free horror book, free horror book,
free horror, free witches book, free witches book, free witches
book, free werewolves book, free werewolves, free werewolves,
free werewolves, free werewolves, free horror, free horror, free
horror, free horror contemporary romance, erotic romance,
adult romance. billionaire romance mystery, erotic romance
themes, mystery, mystery, bondage bdsm, billionaire mystery,
mystery, a billionaire mystery, billionaire erotic mystery, erotic
mystery, erotic mystery, erotic mystery
Naughty Bits, Volume 1 Naughty Bits Volume One is one of
four sizzling 12 Book Erotic Romance Box Set by Author
Brenda Stokes Lee. Hard hitting, page turning, steamy erotic
drama, romance, suspense and naughty tales waits for you in
the pages of each volume of Naughty Bits. Each erotic romance
tale showcases naughty girls you'll love or hate and bad boys
who will haunt your naughty dreams. Brenda Stokes definitely
fired up her pen to bring 12 naughty but nice tales that will fog
the stream of your eReader. Read in public at your own risk.
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Each story is Rated D.R.I.P! You get full access to 12 erotic
tales which will raise your heart rate and make you pant. Some
naughty tales are new, others are old, but they are all bold,
blazing erotic gold. That's 12 explicit sex tales in each and every
volume of Naughty Bits. Naughty Bits Volume 1 includes the
following: Starting Over- African American Erotic Romance
Caught in the Act- Multicultural Erotic Romance Chance
Brought Us Together- BWWM, Interracial Erotic Romance
Closing Hour- African American Erotic Romance Spring
Break- MFM, BWWM, Interracial Erotica Encounter With A
Vampire- BWWM, Interracial, Paranormal Erotica Vegas
Honeymoon- African American Erotic Romance Summer
Magic- AWBM, Interracial Erotic Romance What My Man
Wants- BWWM, Interracial Erotic Romance Strange Night
Out- BWWM, Interracial Erotic Romance Royally ScrewedBWWM, Interracial Erotic Romance Country LovingMulticultural Erotic Romance Yes! 12 Great Romance Erotica
Reads! These books have been erotic romance reader's favorites
and are now brought to you in this mega bundle for your
convenience and enjoyment. This box set is an excellent,
inexpensive gift for any romance erotica reader. Get an extra
copy to gift to a friend. This is what readers had to say about
the 4 volume Naughty Bits Collection... "Best $1 I've spent all
year." "This is definitely a DRIP collection." "Great Box Set, I
enjoyed every single word." "Fire in a box! I need a new
Kindle." Get your copy and start reading today!
Why Fairy Tales Stick
New Stories of Mystery and Crime by Women Writers
The Evolution and Relevance of a Genre
The World's Finest Mystery and Crime Stories
An Anthology of Short Stories
An Erotic Anthology
The Immortal
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Packed by the Alpha- Part 3 Kate Langdon’s family has
been living within Shady Coast Territory as guests of the
ruling wolf pack since the abduction of their father and
his best friend, the Alpha of the pack, five years ago.
Being the only humans allowed within the Territory,
Kate’s family has learned to adapt to the pack’s strict
rules for the family’s protection against the unknown
enemy. Kate’s only solace from the strange life of the
pack is the time she spends running on the beach at the
edge of Shady Coast Territory. But with that solace
comes a price, and the only thing keeping her away from
the same fate as her father and the pack’s Alpha is the
one person she should be most afraid of—the gorgeous,
but formidable Regent Alpha – Beau Maddox. He’s the
last person she wants to trust, but the first person she
needs to if she chooses to submit to her own fate… her
fated mate. But as luck would have it, she’s not free to
make that choice without hurting someone else, and
Kate must decide if her heart, or her fate, will win in the
end before her luck runs out. romance, college romance,
college erotica, cheerleaders, first time, bdsm, bondage,
multiple partners, free, freebie, menage, sex, oral sex,
taboo, romance, Erotica, erotic romance, erotic series,
new adult, new adult series, stepbrother romance, MC
romance, bad boy romance, bad boy, motorcycle
romance, royal bad boy romance, royal bad boy, military
romance, military paranormal romance, seal paranormal
romance, seal romance, new adult contemporary
romance, erotic romance, domination, submission, alpha
male, sexual experimentation, lesbian, gay, bisexual, mf,
fairy tale, erotic fairy tales, vampires, paranormal,
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paranormal romance, victorian romance, paranormal
erotica, paranormal erotic romance, collection, bundle,
boxed set, box set, romance boxed set, romance box
set, erotica box set, erotica boxed set, erotic collection,
anthology, erotic anthology, romance anthology, erotic
romance anthology, erotic romance boxed set, holiday,
holiday romance, holiday erotica, short stories, erotic
short stories, short story erotica, shifter, shapeshifter,
paranormal romance, shifter romance, romance,
contemporary romance, alpha wolf, alpha bear, alpha
beast, scifi romance, alpha male dominance, dragons,
witches, sword and sorcery, mystery, cozy mystery,
paranormal mystery, cozy paranormal mystery, BBW,
BBW romance, BBW shifter romance, BBW paranormal
romance, BBW cozy mystery, amateur sleuth cozy
mystery, mystery romance, paranormal mystery romance
Hungry, ruthless and irresistibly erotic. Succumb to
desire as dark and mysterious as the men featured in
these four tales of sensual - and deliciously sinister passion. Indulge in the forbidden pleasures of the
vampire in this collection of lushly erotic stories that will
make readers' blood run hot...
A dangerously seductive collection of tales that—like the
sirens themselves—are impossible to resist Sensuality
mingles with fantasy in this sultry anthology starring
fairies, sphinxes, werewolves, and other beings by
masterful storytellers including Joyce Carol Oates, Neil
Gaiman, Jane Yolen, Ellen Kushner, and more. Sirens
and Other Daemon Lovers features a vampire who falls
in love with her human prey, an updated Red Riding
Hood fantasy, an unsuspecting young man who
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innocently joins in seductive faerie revelry, and a cat
goddess made human. Alluring and charismatic, this
collection from master editors Ellen Datlow and Terri
Windling will stimulate more than just your imagination.
This ebook features illustrated biographies of Ellen
Datlow and Terri Windling, including rare photos from the
editors’ personal collections.
Love is a mystery; passion is an adventure. Every time.
NEED, a collection of very spicy yet totally romantic short
stories, is an exploration of what love and passion can
become, how they both affect two people for a moment
or a lifetine, What happens when two lovers close their
eyes, literally or not; when they tumble into a love they
never expected; when they decide it's worth the risk to
stay . . . or time to leave? (This book was originally
published as "Perfect Need: Seven Tales of Love and
Passion" - this edition has an additional story, "Beginning
Again," not previously available in paperback, )
Collected Stories
The World's Finest Mystery and Crime Stories: 4
Cutting Edge
Mystery Fanfare
Sci Fi Erotic Tales of Captain Future Bundle Anthology
Tinkerbell's Talented Twat (XXX Bondage and
Domination Fairy Tale Erotica)
The Flesh Made Word: Erotic Tales about Writing

A chilling noir collection featuring
fifteen crime and mystery tales and six
poems from female authors. Joyce Carol
Oates, a queen-pin of the noir genre,
has brought her Page
keen
and discerning eye
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to the curation of an outstanding
anthology of brand-new top-shelf short
stories (and poems by Margaret
Atwood!). While bad men are not always
the victims in these tales, they get
their due often enough to satisfy
readers who are sick and tired of the
gendered status quo, or who just want
to have a little bit of fun at the
expense of a crumbling patriarchal
society. This stylistically diverse
collection will make you squirm in your
seat, stay up at night, laugh out loud,
and inevitably wish for more. With
stories by: Joyce Carol Oates, Margaret
Atwood (poems), Valerie Martin, Aimee
Bender, Edwidge Danticat, Sheila
Kohler, S.A. Solomon, S.J. Rozan, Lucy
Taylor, Cassandra Khaw, Bernice L.
McFadden, Jennifer Morales, Elizabeth
McCracken, Livia Llewellyn, Lisa Lim,
and Steph Cha. Praise for Cutting Edge
“The indefatigable Joyce Carol Oates
gathers a strong list of names . . . .
Emerging and established authors
provide attention-grabbing short works:
especially notable are Edwidge
Danticat's story on the quotidian
horror of domestic violence, Bernice L.
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McFadden’s comic take on the
appropriation of racial friendship, and
Lisa Lim’s illustrations of a grotesque
marriage.” —Alfred Hitchcock Mystery
Magazine “But of course, in the end, it
isn't the themes or the innovations on
the format of the short story anthology
that make the tales collected in
Cutting Edge most “feel” as if you were
reading Joyce Carol Oates herself. It
is the writing. The tight plots and
fresh, flowing prose that go about
their business until—snap!—the story’s
well-oiled mousetrap does its job.”
—New York Journal of Books “The 15
stories and six poems in this slim yet
weighty all-original noir anthology . .
. are razor-sharp and relentless in
their portrayal of life, offering
snapshots of dysfunction, everyday
toil, and brief joy. It is unusual,
however, in its scope, zeroing in not
only on what the female characters
endure but what they dish out . . . .
Each story sears but does not
cauterize, leaving protagonists and
readers raw . . . . Fans of
contemporary crime fiction won’t want
to miss this one.” —Publishers Weekly
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Your students and users will find
biographical information on more than
120,000 modern novelists, poets,
playwrights, nonfiction writers,
journalists and scriptwriters in the
award-winning Contemporary Authors(r)
series. Sketches typically include
personal information, addresses, career
history, writings, work in progress,
biographical/critical sources and
authors' comments and/or informative
essays about their lives and
work.Beginning with Vol. 187,
Contemporar Authors(r) expanded its
coverage to include more international
authors, devoting 20% of each volume to
authors from outside the U.S.For your
convenience, a softcover cumulative
index is published twice per year
(included in subscription)
When the devilishly handsome Mr. Smee
is plunged to his death by the wickedly
seductive mermaids in the lagoon, he
decides revenge is the only course of
action to satiate his rage after barely
escaping with his life. His intent is
to exact revenge on the mermaid that
tricked him, and what better way to do
that than to take what she values
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most... her seductive control. Erotic
short story, only for 18+ romance,
college romance, college erotica,
cheerleaders, first time, bdsm,
bondage, multiple partners, free,
freebie, menage, sex, oral sex, taboo,
romance, Erotica, erotic romance,
erotic series, new adult, new adult
series, stepbrother romance, MC
romance, bad boy romance, bad boy,
motorcycle romance, royal bad boy
romance, royal bad boy, military
romance, military paranormal romance,
seal paranormal romance, seal romance,
new adult contemporary romance, erotic
romance, domination, submission, alpha
male, sexual experimentation, lesbian,
gay, bisexual, mf, fairy tale, erotic
fairy tales, vampires, paranormal,
paranormal romance, victorian romance,
paranormal erotica, paranormal erotic
romance, collection, bundle, boxed set,
box set, romance boxed set, romance box
set, erotica box set, erotica boxed
set, erotic collection, anthology,
erotic anthology, romance anthology,
erotic romance anthology, erotic
romance boxed set, holiday, holiday
romance, holiday erotica, short
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stories, erotic short stories, short
story erotica, shifter, shapeshifter,
paranormal romance, shifter romance,
romance, contemporary romance, alpha
wolf, alpha bear, alpha beast, scifi
romance, alpha male dominance, dragons,
witches, sword and sorcery, mystery,
cozy mystery, paranormal mystery, cozy
paranormal mystery, BBW, BBW romance,
BBW shifter romance, BBW paranormal
romance, BBW cozy mystery, amateur
sleuth cozy mystery, mystery romance,
paranormal mystery romance
Erotic Tales of Writing
Midnight Thirsts
Need
Naughty Bits, Anthology Volume 1
Sinful Pleasures
Dirty! Dirty! Dirty! Box Set #3 (3 Book
Box Set)
A Composite Annotated Index to Mystery
and Related Fanzines, 1963-1981
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